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RX3 Restoring Serum
CBDermaPRO Complex* 500

CBD and Topical Applications:

Assists with Reducing Redness and Skin Irritation

The skin has its own regulatory system comprised of hair follicles and sebaceous 
glands called the 'pilosebaceous unit' (or 'brain of the skin'). It controls an enor-
mous variety of biological functions including stem-cell supply, immunomodulation, 
and synthesis of inflammatory-regulating molecules.

RX3 Restoring Serum Overview:

Scientifically advanced, this serum combines hemp-derived CBDermaPRO Complex with clinically-proven
botanicals to reduce redness, soothe irritation, rehydrate, and restore your skin's protective barrier4.

Today's common skin treatments have varying levels of disruption to the dermal layers and biome. This disruption 
often results in the skin becoming red, irritated, and generally more sensitive. Some treatments can also leave the 
skin vulnerable to infection causing more damage and potentially longer healing time.

With the application of RX3 Restoring Serum post treatment there is a reduction of redness to help calm irritation, 
and begin to restore surface balance5 . RX3 can assist in kick starting the healing process so you can get the most 
out of your treatment and maximize long term support for healthy skin growth and balance.

Ingredient Highlight:

CBDermaPRO Complex* - Visibly reduces redness, soothes irritation, antimicrobial, balances sebum 
production, moisturizes with essential fatty acids, leaves skin soft and silky

Cherimola - Activates CB2 receptors to enhance CBD extract, soothes itch and discomfort

Ectoin - Deeply hydrates, reduces irritation, protects from pollution and brightens

Ceramide NP - Restores protective barrier, reduces TEWL (skin water loss), helps bind moisture 
within skin

New studies suggest that the endocannabinoid system may 
play a crucial role in regulating the all-important pilosebaceous 
unit - meaning CBD topicals likely have a significant effect on 
every aspect of skin health1 Making cannabinoids contained in 
Cannabis sativa L. a dermatological interest for supporting 
most inflammatory skin conditions2 including psoriasis and
inflammatory acne types.
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Therapeutic Applications:

Real Results:

RX3 Restoring Serum is safe to use immediately after skin resurfacing, hair removal and abrasion 
treatments including:

*CBDermaPRO Complex and Bioavailability:

For more information on Green II Gold
visit greeniigold.com

Green II Gold’s superior bioavailability is because of our unique CBDermaPRO 
Complex which is comprised completely of hemp derived materials. Pure CBD is 
Lipophilic by nature which makes it more difficult to achieve good skin penetration.

By combining with other materials, CBD ligands attach and are steered into the 
appropriate pathways where they can work across the skin layers. The hemp butter 
used in the complex has been hydrogenated meaning it has hydrogen molecules 
infused into it which assist with better penetration by turning the unsaturated fats 
into a more bioavailable saturated form.
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Wind/sun exposure
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This information is provided as a medical and scientific educational resource for the use of physicians and other licensed health-care practitioners 
("Practitioners"). This information is intended for Practitioners to use as a basis for determining whether to recommend these products to their patients. All 
recommendations regarding protocols, dosing, prescribing, and/or usage instructions should be tailored to the individual needs of the patient considering 
their medical history and concomitant therapies. This information is not intended for use by consumers.


